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Varsity NineWins, ii=4; Marksmen Place Third
4 u I 4. Leads Lion Batsmen

ST. VINCENT TEAM
Se(;1•0 7 Runs When Bearcats

Falter—Start, Offensive
:, Drive in Seventh

Ragged fielding combined with a
powerful Nittany letting offensive
in re seventh inning cast the St.
Vinre college nine seven tuns and

allord the Lion batsmen toamass
eleN n markers, while the Latrobe
team counted but tout times during
the lfirst home game of the season
on Now Beaver field Saturday
afternoon.

Successive errors by Mclean
and Wastfall and a hit by Captain
George Delp which was good fur
three bases weie productive of
three Nittany runs in the third
stanza. Another tally was seemed
by the Lion hitters in the fourth
flame, while the St. Vincent slug-
gers scored runs in the fifth, sixth
and ninth innings.

Fry started the game for the Blue
and White end was relieved by Lock-
and in the fourth Stokes assumed the
hill duty in the seventh and finished:
the game for the Penn State nine.:
Westinll pitched the first six innings',
for the visitors with Smith relieving
him in the seventh Both teams were
ciedited-with seven hits.

Lions Start Scoring
Flannery opened the game for the

Ileareats with a sharp grounder which
Coop French handled cleanly, throw-
ing the Green and Gold right fielder
out at first. McCrady, St Volum
seconitbaseman, followed the Latrobe
lead-off man with n long fly which
Diedrich nahbed for the second out.
The side was retired when South, vis-
iting first baseman, grounded out to
Atha Wolff.

The visitors again failed to place a
man on base in the third stanra hiela-
go flying out to Diedrich, Cavalier
grounding out to Wolff and Boyle
the final out Scoring activities were
begun in the last half of the third
when Fry was posed and French hit
a haid grounder to Melago which the
Latrobe short-stop muffed, allowing
the Nittany lead-off man to reach fast
safely. Dobbelam bunted and West•
fall„hurrying his throw to first, over-
threw the hope allowing Fry and
French to score, Dobbelaar advancing
to third Delp's drive to center field
twadhd O'Brien and allowed the Lion
captain to leach third Dobbelain
scored on the drive. Wolff, following
Delp ,at bat, hit to short for the first
out.' Singley hit into a double play
as Delp attempted to score on Gene's
groUnder to short

L&ekard, replacing Fry in the fourth
inning, walked Flannery whoadvanced
to third base on an error -,VieGrady
popped to Young and Smith flied out
to Singley. Westfall hit a sharp
grounder to French whose throw to
first was too slow to catch the Bear-
cat pitcher at first. Flannery at-
tempted to count on the play but was
thrown out by Young to retne the
side.

Dezdek's proteges added another
counter to their total m their half of
the stanza. Diedrich knocked out a
sharp single and proceeded to thud
when Cavalier threw wide to first aftei
captuting a bounder from Youngs
bat Saltzman singled sending Died-
rich over tho home plate. %Well,
henevei, tightened up stalking out
Lockard and forcing Frenchto pop to
second Dohbelaar grounded out to
Cavalier.

With two men out inthe second part
of the seventh frame the Penn State
batsmen opened the most powerful of-
fensive drive of the game which, com-
bined with an exhibition of lagged
fielding by the St.Vincent combination
resulted in seven runs before the inn-
ing closed Fry hit to Smith, who

George Delp '29
had 'obeyed Westftill at the beginning
of the inning, and was thrown out
French reached first when Ilfelago
failed to handle Coop's hard-lot
grounder. Dobbelaar flied to center
field, French advancing to second aner
play had been lestimed

Lions Score 7 Runs
Successive one base hits by Delp,

Wolff, Singley and Diedrich sent three
tallies across the plate Melago and
Caualier allowed Young's harmless
pop•fly to fall between them, Singley
and Diedrich seining before the St.
Vincent fielders recovered. Young
stole second and a pair of errors by
the Bement fast baseman permitted
Saltzman and Stokes to reach base.
Melago again muffed a ground ball
from the bat of Coop French and
Young and Saltzman scored on the
error. The Green and Gold huller
shuck out Bill Dobbelaar to end the
inning

Stokes passed the Green and Gold
Shot baseman to open the ninth inning
Smith sending him to third on a sin-
gle Stokes threw the Bearcat hurler
out when O'Brien hit a bounder to the
Lion pitcher No play was made on
MePhillomy when he hit to Young.

I Melago flied out and Cavalier singled
scoring Smith and O'Brien The game
ended when Saltzman caught McPhil-
lomy sleeping off third.
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rhaincry. rr ^ 1 t 2
Mctirmly 2h 4 0 0 1
Smith. lb. it a 0 1 10
%kestrel!. p 4 1 1 0
Oltritn, ef 4 2 2 2
AtcPhlllomy, c 3 1 P.
Melva, as 4 0 2
Cuvaller ab 3 0 1
IltYlc II 3 0 0 I

lb 1 0 1
*Moro. 1 1 0
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rrench. se 4 2 0 2
Dolobelver. 2b r 1 0 1
1/00 If Ylll
Wolff. 913 s , 5 1 1 1
Slnales of 5 1 1 2
I:l3.lrlch. of / 1
Yomnsr. lb 1 112
0511510011. 2.... 4 1 1
Fry n 0 1 0 0
Lockard, n I 0 0 0
Stoke, 0 0 0
`quasar ab 0 0 0 1

Ik l,sey. 24 0 0 0 0
uolon, If 0 0 0 0

TOTALS 38 11 727
•Balled too Cavalier in ninth

St Vinetnt's_t- 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 4
Penn State----0 0 3 1 0 0 7 0

Errors—Melo.. 2. Cavalier, 2. Shane!, 2
0 Brien. Wmtrall. Sunman. 2. Simla,.
Fro.nch Stolen bmea—Diedrich. Flannery,
Frtneh Double rims—Cavalier. Smith anti
Mcl.bitiamy.. Smith. Wink. and Shaikh
11.11en on hallo—ollq..octlard. 2. Stake.. 1.
Westrall, 3 Sacrifice hit—BlePhillorar
Struck out—by Westrall, 1 Smith. 2 Lock-
nrd 1.Stakes, 4 limntras Cochnaar and Ste-
Non>

Coaches Discover
Nittany Athletes

In Lion's Retreat
Cal Shawley and Bill Musser, lat-

est varsity berth winners nom State
College high school, continue to keep
the local school in the eyes of coach-
es as a souice of athletes foi Lion
teams.

Every Nittany varsity team, with
the exceptionof the boxingsquad, has

I had at least one State College man
duringthecut lent college year.

Shanley, who was regular tackle
on the Penn State °loon last fall, is

now competing for a position on the
ttacl , team He tossts the weights.
the hammei throw being his special-
ty Musses is a candidate fm an in-
field post on the nine. He still also
heave the javelin during the tied:
season

::: COSTUME JEWELRY 1:
COLLEGE JEWELRY :::

for 5.

i• COLLEGE GIRLS X
at :k

::: Crabtree's *

'•±Allen Street 5:

YEARLINGBATSMEN
DRILLFOR OPENER

Houck Trains Sqund of 71 A%pir,int.,
In Battery, Fielding Practice

During Dail) Session%

In preparation for the first fi esh-
man baseball ganle of the season,
which will probably be withthe Buck-
nell yeailings, Coach Leo Houck',
squad of seventy-five candidates have
been working out for mole than a
week on New Beaver practice field

Leo has given every man an oppor-
tunity todisplay hit batting and field-
ing wares dating the daily sessions
According to the. yearling coach the
most ',lemming men for battery po-
sitions are Puha, fin the catcher's
post and Cooper, Oakman, Pangs and
Datums for the hulling stall

Tomb is handling himself well at
first base while Smith and Hoops look
good at the second and short stop

iespectively. Helms at the hot
coiner is showing marked ability. The
outfield bet the ale being hotly contest-
ed by Rikei, Dietrick, Hamilton, Wil-
lits and Raub.

TO ATTEND CONVENTION

Di. Carl E. Marquardt, College cx-
artunei, will attend a continence on
teaches-training institutions at New
Yort univeisity tomorrow At this
convention the admission — and ad-
vanced standing of students-entering
teacher-o=lllg institutions will he
considered.
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Meisinger, Ratcliffe, Flenniken nod
Indulger to choose lions.

For the spent relays, Nate has
Stookey, Boole, Stalk and Braddock.
Whethei or not theta 19 a Penn State
entry in these events trill depend en-
tnely upon the shooing the men mike

NON-FRATERNITY MEN
PLAN ANNUAL TOURNES

Plans for the annual inter-unit
baseball tournament for non-fiate,
nal' men have been completed, accord-
mg to Penn Stqte club officials

The rules for the tourney state that
all non-fraternity men lire eligible for
their district team legaidless of class
rating Any student may take the
initiatne and sign up as manager of
the or al team ha his district, the
ules tomniatee announces Follow-

ing his signing up, he should organ-
17c a team. A district terms squad
will be composed of closes players and
a manager Under the regulations,
the manager ,illbe eligible to plat.

The schedule, %Ouch mill be an-
nounced soon, calls fon senu-ueehly
contests on the drill field, Holmes field
on the freshman practice he'd

CO-EDS ORGANIZE TRACK
AND BASEBALL. SQUADS

With the organwition of the track
and baseball squads in physical edu-
Lat.', classes dining the past week,
tne minnen opend the spiing. smuts
lesson Aithei a ,ill he introduced
tr. a num sport.

Election,. last ueel, resulted in the
cluacc of MI, Jeanette G Ritter '2l,
as basketball captain and Miss Eve-
lan A Stunt '2l Miss A Puubnen Ma-
e, 'AO. Wenta '&11.
anti Mis' Jean 14 Simmons "12, as
class back inanam

SHAVING SUPPLIES
•

WE CARRY A COM- •,*

PLETE LINE OF 1:X SHAVING SUPPLIES
—RAZORS, BRUSH-- :I:

* ES, BLADES AND 4.
x LOTIONS OF ALL .§
• KINDS. WE CAN

TAKE CARE OF
* ANY OF YOUR RE-

QUIREMENTS IN
THIS LINE.

f
J.

•1:: RAY D. GILLILAND
• DRUGGIST X

State College Hotel Block

WEST VIRGINIANS
WINRIFLE CROWN

Nittany Quintet Accounts for
1324 Points as Carnegie

Trails Titleholders

Scoring a total of 1324 points, the
Penn State rifle team placed third in
the Eastern Collegiate championships
at Pittsburgh Saturday. West Vir-
ginia won the title with a Seine of
1358.

Sit institutions in all were entered
it the competition Carnegie Tech
finished in second position with 1352
markers, while Pennsylvania, Drew]
and Plttsbutgh followed the Lions in
that order.

The results of the meet will be rem-
paral with those of other sectional
matches to determine the national
tanking. Last yea, the Lion marks-
men were fourth on the national list.

Bronson of Tech, aided by perfect
shooting in the prone position, led
the individual scoring with 282 out
of a possible :300 points Malone, De

1 Journett and Boone of West Virginia
ssero second, third, and fourth, re-
spectively

Burrows, tied for fifth with Kase-
hagen of Pittsburgh, led the Lion rifle-
men witha total of 279. Stouffer and
Nixon were second and third in the
Nittam scoring with 209 and 265,
whik Captain Stearns and Yeakel
completed the team score nab 261 and
255 markers.

STICKMEN PURSUE
TRAINING PROGRAM

Varsity Lacrossemen Bold
Scrimmage on Practice Field

Saturday Afternoon

Coach Ernie Paul's varsity la-
crossemen continued a rignious train-
ing program Saturday by holding the
that full-time practice game on the
field adjoining the golf course.

Requiring his charges to use the
entire field for the scrimmage instead
of the smaller section des oted to pre-
vious sessions, Coach Paul or dered a
regulation game between two teams
chosen from the most promising var-
sity material. Soon after the game
began, substitutes stele injected into
the contest until the majority of the
squad had seen service.

A tentative varsity selected for the
practice tilt placed Carlson, Koth and
Shaffer at the attack posts, and Cap-
am Ted Torok at center. McCand-
less, Prim and Stahley filled the de-
fense positions, V. ith Steve llamas and
Tiny Claimer at points. Reinhold
and Antonson, homes, and Lee, goal
tender, completed the line-up. As the
personnel of the team changed con-
stantly no complete score seas tabu-
lated, although nine goals were net-
ted by the two teams
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t; For National Sewing Week We Have
:It:Y Printed Piques Broad Cloths Gabardines )

Dimities Flaxons Batitse .i:
Handkerchief Lawn
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Hillside Ice Co.
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ICE -and COLD STORAGE

ANTHRACITE and BITUMINOUS COAL

FIREPLACE WOOD
Phone 136 North Patterson St. I

TRACKMEN TRAIN
FOR PENN RELAYS

Runners Will Compete in 4-Mile
Or Distance Medley Race

And Special Events

With the opening meet of the out-
door vchedule, the Penn Relays, ley;
than two weeks off, the varsity tiack
and field candidates one entering the
Rm.t stages of the pie-season training
pen nod.

In addition to the Relays at Franklin
field April 2G and 27, the Lion track-
men will encounter Bucknell here May

4, Pitt at PittStilligh May 11, and
Spinals," bete May 25 in dual meets
The intenollegiate championships en
FianLlin field May 31 and June 1 will
conclude the schedule

The Nittany enti ies at Philadelphia
no, t a eek remain problematical
Coach Nate Car Lmell millenter a team
in either the distance medley on the
4-mile relay and should the dash man
display pi onnse within the nest %%eel:,
there may be a Lion 'representative
in the quarter and half-mile spi int
class

May Enter Sprintc
In the special events Coach Cartmell

plans to enter Musses in the javelin,
McDowell in tne 120 laid high hurdles
along with entries in several other
individual contests

A wealth of material is available
for the distance relays. Captain Bill
Cos, foimmly intercollegiate class
country, indom and outdoor mile
champion, is showing foim in his
campaign to regain his IC4A outdoor
title Geotge Offenhausei is also dis-
playing speed in the daily practice
suns To complete the team, Coach
Cmtnaell has Detsciler, Rakers, Bass,

MRS. EVA B. ROAN
Optometrist

All lands of frames
522 E. College Asenue

Simply Phone 26, 1
THE

HILAND SHOP
Dry Cleaning Pressing

Repairing
Complete Laundry Service
Hats Cleaned and Blacked

IST C LL FOR AND DELIVER

"Enough
is enough!"

Thegreatmoment may comeat a"modernistic"
symphony for piccolo and factory whiitle, or it
might arrive in a tobacco shop—that glorious
instant when the healthycitizenboots outpolite
pretense and announces, "Enough is enough!
Give me music I can understand; give me a
cigarette Ican really taste, or stop the show!"

You can't blame him. Cigarettes,like music,
are supposed to give pleasure, if they don't

they're flat, and that's all there is to it.
Now, Chesterfields arc made for the express

purpose ofsatisfying the taste. They have the
requisite mildness, but not carried to the van-
ishing point. Starting with the finest tobaccos
we can buy, we've added a blend that keeps
the best of their flavors intact.

That's the whole story, of which the happy
ending is, "I'd rather have a Chesterfield!"

CHESTERFIELD
MILD enough for anybody.. and yet.. THEY SATISFY
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